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PARAMETERS FOR OPTIMAL SEED HARVESTING
R. Kenneth Matthes

_II

The seedbed was carefully prepared in the spring, a high quality
foundation seed was planted, the weeds and insects were controlled
.and the seed are ready for harvest. The success of the crop now
depends on whether it is harvested properly. During harvesting the
seedsman has many decisions to make which will determine the quality
of the seed in the bins.
Optimum Harvest Time
Time of harvest is one of the most important factors affecting the
harvesting yield from seed crops. This is particularly true for small
seeded legume and grass seed crops since these seed have shattered ·
to the ground by the time the crop has matured to its optimum harvestable
yield ·.
Actually the optimum time of harvest is when the seed is fully
mature, when weather damage has just begun and the seed is easily
harvested and cleaned resulting in minimum losses. At early harvest
there has been no weather damage but the seed are high in moisture, not
completely mature. and difficult to combine with relatively high cleaning
and threshing losses. At late harvest the seed are low in moisture,
completely mature and easy to combine with low threshing and cleaning
losses; however, excessive weather damage has probably taken place.
Thus optimum harvest time occurs somewhere between these extremes.
This is very well inllustrated in Figure 1.
Although many varieties of soybeans, sorghum, and corn have been
developed for the grain to withstand considerable amounts of severe
weather subsequent to maturity, the seed is susceptable to weather damage. In recent studies at the Mississippi Seed Technology Laboratory
the germination of hand harvest ed soybean seed dropped from 93 % for
seed harvested on October 9 to 48% for seed harvested on December 11 .
The mechanically sound seed (total minus cracked, shriveled, and rotten
seed) also decreased from 97 % on Nov e mber 24 (first frost) to 65.5% on
January 6. Similar results also occur for corn and sorghum subsequent
to rna turity.

-

II Dr. Matthes is an Associate Agricultural Engineer and staff memb er
of the S eed Technology Laboratory.
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The weather is an important factor to consider when deciding to
harvest a seed crop especially grass and clover seed. For these types
a rain subsequent to the crop reaching maturity will result in shattering
about 30% of the seed to the ground. Therefore, it is wise to harvest
the crop while about 5 to 10% of the seed have not matured for small
acreage is large and two or three weeks will be required for harvesting,
it is advisable to start when about 15 to 20% of the seed are immature.
Harvesting should not begin when more than 20% of the seed are imma.:...
ture for several reasons: yields are low, combine losses are high,
germination may be low and moisture content high which can cause
heating in storage.
Moisture content is a good indication of the optimum time to
harvest most seed crops. Combines do not operate well above 15%
seed moisture. If an exact time can be chosen when to harvest soybeans, it should be when they are mature - that date is when the seed
moisture is first at 13%.
For wheat the optimum seed moisture content for harvesting is
15 to 17%. Figure 2 shows how the moisture content of wheat decreases
as the seed matures until it reaches approximately 28% then the moisture content of the seed is dependent upon the relative humidity of the
plant environment. Figure 3 shows that the drop in germination increases
rapidly when the moisture content exceeds 17% at the time of harvest.
Table 1 shows similar results for the effect of seed moisture content on
the split seed found in a harvested sample of wheat seed. From the
standpoint of minimizing mechanical seed damage, harvesting must be
limited to moisture contents below 20 percent (3).
Table 1. Split Seed Found in Samples Harvested At Various Moisture
Contents
% Seed Moisture

as Threshed
33.4

29.4
23.4
20.3

18.4
15.8

% of Seed Split by

Weight
10.3
7.3
2.7

1.0
1.0
0

For grasses the time to harvest varies with the kind of grass and
the type of equipment you use. Keep in mind that the stages in development of grass seed are milk, soft dough, hard dough, and vitreous, the
same as grain crops. Grass seed harvested in the milk or soft-dough
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stage shrivel. and are low in germination. Harvested in the hard dough
or vitreous stage, the seed are plump, well developed , and more likely
to be high in germination.
If corn is picked and dried on the ear it can be harvested as high
as 30% moisture, dried to about 16% and shelled. If corn is combined
the moisture content should not exceed 20%.

Harvest soybeans as near the maturity date as possible, which
is when the seed moisture initially reaches 13%. Seed moisture may
be at 13% moisture beyond this date but shatter loss will increase due
to plant deterioration. Soybeans should not be harvested when the seed
moisture exceeds 15% for difficulty will be experienced in threshing the
soybeans due to the high straw moisture. Soybeans should not be harvested when the seed moisture is less than 10% due to a high percentage
of crackage and mechanical damage in the seed. Soybeans change
moisture content rapidly depending upon the ralative humidity of the
plant environment. In some cases it is necessary to harvest soybeans
during early morning, late afternoon, and at night under extremely dry
conditions, and in some cases it is necessary to harvest during the
middle of the day under extremely wet conditions.
Type of Harvesting
For small seeded legumes and grasses, there are two generally
acceptable methods for harvesting. One is by direct combining and the
other is by cutting and raking the straw into a window or swaths allowing
them to dry and then harvesting with the combine from the windrow or
swaths. In areas having a weather hazard such as the southeast, a
better alternative is to cut the crop with a mower , leaving it in a practically undisturbed swath for drying. Often after a rain, a swath would .
be dry while windrows would still be very wet .:- Harvested yields a:re
generally higher from swaths than from windrows.
In a number of tests conducted in small seed legume and grass
seed crops, the relative merits of direct combines were studied as
compared to windrow or swath harvesting in the southeast, and direct
combining appeared in general to be preferable. However, both methods
have advantages and particular situations and the results vary considerably
from year to year because of different crop and weather conditions.
Mechanical shattering losses were always greater from swath or
windrow harvesting than from direct combining. These differences were
very small in some cases and very large in others depending on field
conditions, equipment, and methods used informing and picking up and
timing of mowing or harvesting (5) •

ll7
Weather shatter "losses were invariably higher in a standing crop
than in a swath or windrow . Thi,s difference was often quite large when
the standing crop had been badly shattered b y rain or wind.
Relativ e ha rvested yi elds from direct combining as compared to
windrow 'o r swath harvesting depends primaril y on whether mechanical
shattering or weather shatteri ng i s of g reatest importance. After a
crop is full y matured and appre ciabl y shattered by we·ather 1 windrow or
swath harvesting resulted l.n g reater harvested yields than did direct.
combining unless windrow or pic kup l o ss was excessive . The difference
in favor of wi-ndrow or swa.,th harv esti ng i s generally quite large 1
particularly after consider?ble W(3ather s hattering has occurred in the
field.
·.
Thi s comparison of harvesti ng ~ethod s also de.p ends on crop
conditions and weather in addition to the above mentioned factors.
Fo r exampl e w i ndrowing gives roughl y be t ter re sults in a non-uniform
field or i n o n e w hich tends to re tain green foliage and matures slowly
t ha n in a field whic h reac hes a complete uniform and ra pid maturity.
Windrow o r s wa th harvesting i s also preferable i n crops w hich c o ntinue growth du ring and aft er s eed harv e s ting.
8

After the optimum yield date is past direct combine yield s decrease
much more rapidl y tha n swath c ombi ne yi elds. This decre a s e re sults
from great er we a ther shatter l o ss in the stand ing c rop . If ra in occurs
this "d iffe'rehce ·w iH b e.·even greater; therefore , any acreage whi ch
. . :: J'
...
must b ~~:-4~-~ve,sie_g ) a te, w ill normally produCE3,;· a c;::on s id erabl y Ia rge r
harvesiE!id yield if: it ·is~~-~o~E!ld at the pjqper . ttrrre .~f-~.'nd then harv ested
from · t he ~ swa th. .

·· --~:·<j.,. ~-._..

·

··

' i

·

Th~ effe c t on seed quality i s also im'portant w hen c omparing dire c t'"cb mbt:riin<;J w itftwfndrow or swath harvesting. Seed harv e s ted from
a swath or windrow normall y has a much low er moisture cont e nt than
the d i recL c ombine 9n the s ame date 8 especially d uring the early part
of th e ha rves t s ~as on ·. · This .l:o:wer moisture reduces considerabl y
t he poss ibility ,of heating in storag e · and gen'erally 'i!Jlp~ove s s torag e
c onditio ns . Cons equ e ntly·, .the- germiriati6'n a'nd q4~·1r~y of s tored
seed i s often. better
from"' swath 'and . wiRdrow harvested s eed pro,..
vided it was -n of cut· befQre physlolbgici;illy mat ure . In mo s t fi eld conditions there -. is a·ve'ty s hort time whe~ 'the above advantag e will be
realized . THere a~e ge nerall y a few days betw ee n the time of the
swath which w a s not prematurel y cut and the time w he n the s tanding
c rop is dry eno ugh to direct comb i n e w ithout storage problems.
.
.
Dire-ct combined s.eed will normally contain les s t ot al tras h tha n
swath or wind row combi ned seeds . It will 'c ontai n much more green
trash to c au se storage probl ems . There fore , i n t he field s w hic h are
w e edy or have much gre en foliage , storage can be improved by mowi ng.
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Considering all factors which affect the choice of direct combining
versus windrow and swath harvesting, it appears that the current practice of direct combining is generally best, especially for the southeast.
(5)

For harvesting wheat and soybeans the question is not whether to
combine or not, but what type of combine should be used? There are
three types of combines in use : (a) the spiketooth, {b) the raspbar and
(c) the angle bar cylinder. These combines differ in the construction
of the cylinder and concaves. Figure 4 illustrates these differences.
The spiketooth combine is the most popular for grain producers
because it has a higher capacity , particularly in weed infested fields.
However, the seed producer should not be concerned about this for
he will have a clean field if he is growing a high quality seed crop.
The raspbar combine is the recommended type for most types of
seed harvesting including soybeans, wheat, corn, and clovers. The
seed harvested in a raspbar combine g enerally have a lower mechanical
damage than those through a spiketooth combine . Howev er, this is
not a proven fact and either type can do a good job of harvesting if the
operator is qualified and is sensitive to the product entering the hopper.
Rubber covers are available for the concaves of the raspbar combine.
This is particularly helpful in reducing mechanical damage when harvesting small seed such as clover.
Essential Units of a Combine Harvester l.

Header and feeder - consists of a sickle for cutting the stems
and an elevator to move crop from sickle bar to threshing
cylinder or a pickup attachment instead of sickle-bar if crop
has been windrowed or swathed .

2. Threshing unit - consists of a revolvable cylinder with bars
of pegs on its periphery and a stationary set of ba r s called
concave with variable clearance between the cylind er and
concave. This portion of the machine removes the s eeds from
the heads, pods, and other prote c tive covering .
3 . Straw carrier - consists of a os cillatin g rack t hat separates the
shelled seeds , and unthres hed hea ds or pods and chaff from
straw .
4. Shoe - consists of a fan and a combination of two or three
screening elements and delivery means to transfer the cleaned
seeds to the seed hopper or bag and a second deliv ery means to
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return unthreshed heads or pods to the shelling cylinder for
rethres hing .
The path of a seed can be seen in Figure 5. The lower part of the
plant moves into the cutter bar as the combine moves to the left. The
stalk is toppled into the header auger by the reel which has a peripheral
speed approximately 25 % faster than the ground speed of the combine.
The seed heads and stalks are fed into the cylinder by the feeder
conveyor where the seeds are rubbed from the head between the cylinder and concave in a raspbar combine and beat from the head by the cylinder
in a spiketooth or angle bar combine. The seed drops through the concaves or the grid grate into the grain pan and the straw is carried up the
straw walker and out of the combine . From the grain pan the seed is
carried to a type of two-screen air cleaner wher e the large material is
carried over the chaffer out of the combine , the see d dro ps throug h this
screen onto the shoe sieve and the small material drops through the shoe
sieve and is blown out of the combine by the fan . On the shoe s i eve the
clean seed is carried' down the screen into the clean grain elevator troug h
and the larg er unthres hed heads or pods are carried ·up t he sieve and
return ed to the cylind er for re thre shing.
Source s of S eed Loss e s During Harve st
A.

Cutter- b a r loss consists o f s e ed shatte red or heads o r pods missed
by the c u tte r-bar a nd se ed shatte red o r he a ds o r pod s thrown o ut b y
the r eel . (Sha tte ring and h e a ds of pod s bro k en off befOre the c o mbine enters th e fiel d are not c ou nted a s cutter- bar l o ss) .

B.

Cylinder loss is the unthreshed seed rema ining in t he straw afte r
passing t hru the combi ne .

C.

Stra w - rack lo ss i s l oos e see d s w hic h h a s not bee n separated from
t he straw a s it pa ss e s ove r the stra w rack and is c arrie d o ut of the
machine with t he s t ra w .

D.

Shoe loss i s loose seed whic h pa s ses over the c haffe r onto the
grou nd.
Estimati ng Seed Lo s s

C ombining is a dynamic proc e ss ; ther efore , it i s ne c ess a r y tha t
the a djustments o n a combi ne re main i n a ra t her fl e xible s t atu s i n ord e r
tha t the y may be c ha nged as cond itions demand .
In o rder to know how much l o s s you a re having it is n ece s sar y to
d etermine the loss occuring a t v a rious point s i n the c cm b i ning o peration .
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Measuring the amount of loss at each of the four sources listed
above is the first step in determining what machine adjustments are required.
Any material collected from the machine to determine these losses will of
necessity have to be collected from a given area in order to compute per
acre losses. Table 2 will assist you in determining the loss per acre.
Cutter-bar loss can be found by stopping the combine and counting
the number of seeds on a representative square foot of ground under the
machine. Count shattered seed and also unthreshed grain. Subtract from
this the shattered seed and seed in heads or pods on one square foot of
ground in the standing crop ahead of cutter-bar.
Cylinder loss can be determined by catching in a box or canvas
all the material leaving the back end of the machine.
Rack loss can be found by catching only the material leaving the
cleaning shoe.
There are several combining variables which affect the efficienc y
of the harvesting operation. These are moisture content, cutter-bar height,
reel speed, cylinder speed, cylinder clearance, ground speed and cleaner
air.
Although moisture content is not a variable which can be changed by
turning a dial, it is so important on the final outcome that it is justified to
repeat. The moisture content can be controlled somewhat by the time of
harvest since the crop dries as it reaches maturity and also what time
during the day harvesting takes place. Figure 6 shows how the moisture
content affects the cutter-bar loss of seed which increases as the moisture
content decreases. Figures 7 and 8 show that the machine loss and total
loss of seed increase rapidly as the moisture content increases for a rather
wide cylinder clearance of l/2 inch. No such loss increase is experienced
for a closer cylinder clearance of l/4 inch.
The optimum height of the cutter-bar is when a maximum amount of
seed is harvested and a minimum amount of straw. For clovers and grasses
this is very close to the ground, for soybeans the height can be adjusted 6 to
12 inches and sometimes higher depending on the variety , for sma ll grains
and grain sorghum the height should be just below the head for minimum
straw intake, and for corn the height should be low enough to harvest the
lower ear of the stalk.
The reel speed should be adjusted to the minimum speed which will
topple the plant into the header. This is usu a ll y abo ut l. 2 5 times as fa s t
a s the ground speed. In some c a ses particularl y in so ybe a ns it is not
necessary to use the reel at all since the momentum of the cutterbar on t he
lower portion of the plant is suffjcient to topple the plant into the c ombine.
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TABLE 2

Estimating seed loss from a sample area.

Crnp
I

Barlev ------------1
Clover-Crimson ---- 1I
CIO\·er-Ladino ------ 1
Crotolaria ---------1
Fescue-Tall -------- 1
Lespedeza-Kobe ----1
Lespedeza-Korean -- i
Lespedeza-Sericea __ -I
Lupine-Blue ------- 1,
Oats -------------- 1
Orchard Grass -----1
Peas-Cow ---- ----1
Pt>as-Combine -- --- Rescue - ----------Rye ---- --------Rye Grass --------St>same ------------1
Sorghum-Grain ---- - 1
.Soybeans-Small - - --·- !
Soybeans-Large - - ,- 1
\\'heat ---------- - - 1
I

.

No. of
seeds
per lb.

lb./bu .

13,600
149,000
816,000
84,000
227,000
200,000
238,000
372,000
2,750
12,700
650,000
3,630
6,750
62,000
18,100
223,000
160,000
23,800
5,900
2,720
1.5,900

48
60
60
60
24
25
25
60
60
32
14
60
60
30
56
24
60
56
.58
58
60

See<ls/ sq. ft.
if 1 bu. were
spread on·r
1 acre

Sl•l•ds I sq. ft.
jf 1 Jh. W!•f( •
spn·ad on·r
1 acre

-

15
205
1,208
l15
125
l15
136
512
3.8
9.3
209
5
9.3
42.7
23
12:3
220
31

0

3.4
20.0
1.9
5.2
4.6
5.4
8.5
0
0

14.9

-

0
0

1.4
0

.'5.1
:3.7
0

7.8
:3.6

0

21.8

- I.A·ss than one seed per square foot.
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Observing the action of the plant will .indicate what to do with the reel.
The cylinder speed is an important factor in how well the seed
are harvested as indiCated by Figures 9 a .n d 1 0. Crops that are difficu'H to
combine require an increase in cylinder speed, and as the cylinder speed
is increased the mechanical damage is increased resulting in a loss in
germination (Figure 11). Thus an optimum cylinder speed results in maximum threshing a'nd minimum mechanical damage.
The cylinder clearance is set according to the size of seed and
the difficulty in threshing. The closer the clearance the less the unthreshed seed and the higher the mechanical damage of the seed (Figure
12).
The main effect of the ground speed is that it determines the rate of
material flow through the combine. The faster the ground speed the higher
rate of material flow and the less threshing action. The cylinder speed and
ground speed a r e h ighl y re lated in threshing efficiency. A threshing index
has been developed for harves ti ng s oyb e ans which combines these two
factors and makes recomm e ndations for s pecifi c models of combines (4).
The cleaner air serves a similar purpose to the lower a ·i r on an
air-screen cleaner. If the cleaned seed are excessively trashy the air
should be increased . Care sh oul d b e t a ken not to increase to the extent
that good seed are blown out of the combine ·.
· Recommendations for Loss Reductio n of Soybeans
The shatter loss is usually the greatest loss when harvesting soybeans. This is a gatheri ng unit loss. There are s o me things ' that can be
done to reduce them . If ·this can be done without increasing the other losses,
it is an improved situation . .
1.

Use the reel only where ne e ded to get the cut soybean plant
onto the platform and moving along the platform auger . Maintain contact with the plant o nly to accomplish this . purpose. To
do this the reel axle usually w ill no t be less than 12" ahead
of the cutter bar and c o ntacting no t more than the top l/2 of the
soybean plant. Many soybeans can be 'cut without' or with little
use of the reel .
a.

When the reel is used the speed should be approximately
1 1/4 titnes the ground ·s peed , For a 42" diameter reel
multiply the ground speed in miles per hour by 10 for the
approximately correct r eel speed. Usually the correct reel
speed cannot be niainta i ned if.the combine is operated over
a wide range of ground speeds .
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2.

Harvest the soybeans as near the maturity date as possible.
(Date when kernel moisture is first at 13% moisture.) Kernel
moisture may be at 13% moisture beyond this date but shatter
loss will increase due to plant deterioration.

3. The ground speed should not be over 3.0 m.p.h. Usually
a ground speed of 2. 5-3. 0 m.p.h. should be maintained.
There will be conditions which prohibit maintaining this
ground speed. Such as excessive shattering and lodged
loss.
4. The cutter bar should be maintained in good condition
similar to a sickle type mowing machine. If this is done
the vibration of the soybean plant is a minimum. Further
reduction of the vibration of the plant may be accomplished
by cutting close to the ground.
Lodged Loss
1. Usually the ground speed will need to be reduced in a lodged
situation. The speed should be determined by the severity of
the losses, both shattering and lodged; i.e. reducing the
ground speed to fit the situation.
2. A cam action reel with pick up tines can be used to help move
the lodged soybean stalks onto the platform auger. The more
severe the lodged condition the further in front of the cutter
bar the reel axle should be to be effective with minimum shattering. Maintain as high a contact with the stalks as possible to be effective. The more contact that the reel makes with
the stalks however the more shattering there will be. Often
a decision has to be made between more or less use of the
reel. Where more use increases the shatter loss a nd less use
increases the lodged loss. If the pick up reel speed is maintained at 1 1/4 the gro\,lnd speed the tine tip speed is 1. 9 the
ground speed at the botton of its travel path.
I

I

I

3. Grain lifters fitted onto the guards of the cutter bar will a id
lifting the lodged stalks high enough to be cut by the cutter
bar. Usually they should be spaced 10 to 14 inches on each
side of the drill depending upon the row width and the lodged
situation, i.e. space them so the y a re effectiv e in the operating
situation.
4. Often the ground speed will n eed reducing in severely lodged
situations, otherwise the cutter bar tends to ride over the lodged
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stalks. The lodged loss can be high when harvesting a
branching variety and grain lifters on the guards are not used.
Further contribution to the loss in a lodged situation is high
seed beds and delayed harvest beyond maturity. For the hext
crop low seed beds should be maintained.
Stubble Loss
L

Cut the stalks as low as they can be cut. Usually an auto~
matic header control will aid in reducing the stubble loss.

2.

Maintain a ground speed at 3 m.p.h. or less

3.

For the next crop maintain low and level seed beds
within rows and across the rows .

I

level

Cylinder Loss
At the time most soybe a ns are ha rvested they are relatively easy
to thresh. In most operations th e so yb eans are being over threshed. The
result of this is cracked kernels and overloading of the cleaning section.
The spike tooth threshing cylinder is most commonly used on combines to
thresh soybeans.
I

Heretofore the considered fact or s affecting the threshing action for
any given situation is the speed of the c ylinder and the clearance between
the concave and the rotating cylinder. During the 1969 Soybean Harvest
Study , it was concluded that this does not adequately describe the total
threshing effort. For these two factors do no t account for the differences in
construction of the cylinders nor the difference in the rate of feeding of the
cylinder rows being harvested and the ground speed . A method was devised
to consider the construction of the spike tooth cylinder and the rate of feeding
is called The Threshing Index.
1

1

Strawrack Loss
The separating section is compri s e d of the beater and the strawrack. Usually there is little loss fr om this section when harvesting soybeans. If there is excessive machine loss and it is determined that is is
due to the strawratk it is probably a result of a clogged grate. In which
case it must be unstopped. Usually the basic speed is adequate for
separating soybeans.
1
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Chaffer and Shoe Sieve Loss
The cleaning section is comprised of the chaffer and shoe along
with the fan (Figure 5). Usually the chaffer and shoe are adjustable fin
type sieves. The chaffer has an extension where the unthreshed pods
drop through and are returned to the cylinder for rethreshing. If a check
behind the combine shows an excessive loss of beans and unthreshed pods
that have passed through the combine usually it will be a cleaning section
loss. If it cannot be determined where the unthreshed pods are coming from
stop the combine when fully loaded . Check the chaffer to determine if there
is an excessive amount of unthreshed pods mixed with the chaff on top.
(Scarring of the pods indicate they have passed through the combine.) To
prevent and correct this loss observe the following:
I

1

l.

Operate the fan at 3/4 full capacity directed more toward the
front of the sieves than the back. (More losses will occur with
too little air blast than too much.)

2.

Open the chaffer si e v e to 3/ 4 and then shoe sieve to l / 2 full
open. If too much trash goes to the grain tank close both
sieves a little.

I

1

3.

Maintain the correct threshing index range for the operational
ground speed of the particular combine. This will prevent
overthreshing and overlo ading of the chaffer and shoe sieves
with fines.

4. If there is an excessive amount of unthreshed pods on the
chaffer maintain the correct threshing index but close the
concave. (Decrease the c l earance.)
I

Threshi ng Index
The threshing index define s the threshing effort being exerted
upon a cut crop segment being harve sted. Mathematically it has no
units but expresses the feet fla il exerted to the crop per foot of cut segment.
To arrive at the threshing index for a spike tooth type threshing
cylinder the total flail in feet pe r r evolution is taken instead of peripheral speed. The flail is derived by adding the length in feet of all the
spikes on the cylinder bars plus the length in feet of all the spike bars
and is given by equation l.
1

Total Flail
(ft./rev.)

= spike L (in) x No. + spike bar L. (in) x No.
12

(l)

1
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The rate at which the flail is exerted in the threshing effort is
given by equation.
(2)

Total Flail Rate (ft./sec.)= cyl. speed (rev./sec.) x total
flail (ft./rev.)

The ground speed is converted to the units of feet per second and
the threshing index is given by equation 3.
Threshing Index=

(3)

total flail (ft./sec.)
ground speed (ft./sec.)

By using equation 3 a definite relationship can be established to
describe the threshing effort being exerted to any given cut crop segment.
It also can be used to describe the change in threshing effort as ground
speed and cylinder speed change, separately or collectively. In addition,
it can serve as a useful guide for regulating the concave (spike tip)
clearance to fit a particular threshing task. Use of the threshing index is
of greater importance to the seed producer tha n to the commercial soybean
producer.
If you are interested in using the threshing index to improve the
combining of soybeans request the publication Harvesting Soybeans
by Lee Miller from the Mississippi Cooperative Extension Service, State
College, Mississippi.
11
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Summary
To optimize your harvesting results y ou must make the proper
decisions about when to harvest and how to harvest The indicator for
determining when to harvest is the seed moisture c ontent. The best
indication of good harvesting methods are good seed c omi ng from the
combine. Keep check on your product and be sure that your combi ne is
doing the best job it can do under many different situations.
o
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